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Uuub. Note Table and Exchange List.--Suspension Bridge. : - - the oiiD CORHrEir
IS BEING REPLENISHED WITH -

The Most Attractive and Magnificent

' THAT NIMBLE SIXPENCE."

- JOHN S. WEEKS,
Invites he Citizens of Lower Sandusky,
i AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY,

TO CALL AND EXAMINE HISPLENDID STOCK OF

JUSTRECEIVED &NOW OPENING AT THE
East Corner Store Boom of

WHYLER'S BRICK BLOCK, HO. I:

Consisting in part of Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Jeans-an- Corduroy, and an end-

less variety of Men,i and Boys' Summer wear, from 10
cents up to 2 shillings. Ticking, Prilling and Factory
cheaper than Ihe cheapest.

Boots and Shoes,
of all size, qnulity and prices, from two shillings to $1,00.

2To trje abits of Corner 0anottslq),
he would say it is onty necessarp for you to call and ex-

amine his new Summer Dress Goods, and you
are sure to purchase, delain, rept do. berages, lawns, va-

rious patterns, blacK, plaid and fancy Alnaccas, French

llie magnitude of the immense Wire Bridge in
the progress of construction ovr tlie Ohio river at
Wheeling will be understood from the" following
deacfiption of it, the items of which are denvad
from the report of the engineer, Mr. Charles El
leLjr;

., TJie span of the bridge b 1,010 feet from cert
Ire to centre of the supporting towers, being 152

,feet longer than the celebrated Freibourg bridge,
i which in the greatest span heretofore constructed.
' I he height of the flooring, at its greatest emvation,
is 97' feet above the low-wat- level of the Oliio,

t fii'ng elevation of 52 feet above the grent flood
f1832, and 58 feet above any other known rise

of the stream; a stage of water, by the wnr, that
t is so seldom attained, and when attained is nev-- -

, er navigated in consequence of the overflow of the
banks, Ue submerging of the bottoms, and the gen-- -

eral sweeping off' of wood-pile- s, &c; so that all
f references to and comsarisons with it are matters
'. rather of curiosity than of practical utility. On f

of 2ft feet above low-wat- er there will be aii tde
ration of 77 feet from the surface of the wajer to
the floor of the. bridge.
, - The summit of the eastern tower is 1 5 H feet

i above low-wate- r, and 60 feet above the abutment
by which it is supported. .The flooriifg is 24 feet
wide, with two foot ways, each 3 feet, and an in
terrnediate carriage way 17 feet wide. The floor
ing is supported by 12 cables of iron wire, 4 inches
in diameter, and J,33Q feet Iong. ibese cables
rest on,' iroo rollers, placed on the summits of the
towersthe movements of which will relieve the
towers of the strain which would be occasioned by
the elongation of the wires, consequent on varia-"atior- ts

of temperature, or the transitory loads that
may pass over. The cables are anchored into the

j heavy masonry of the wing walls at each end of
' the bridge.- - The length of the wood work which
tests on the cables is 960 feet; its weight is 540

.pounds per lineal foot or 524,130 pounds, or 232
tons in the whole. Each cable is cemposed of 550
strands of No, 10 wire. - The weight of each lineal
foot of the 12 cables, composed of 6,600 strands,' is 330 pounds, making, with the weight of the tim-
ber, bolts, castings, suspenders, fco 920 pounds
per lineal foot, or 541 tons as the permaneut
ot tlie Bridge itself.

Yj i Now, independent of this, its own weight, th(
'bridge is constructed to support the greatest tran
, sitory weight that is ever Ukely to be, or I may say,
.can be brought upon it. A column of 16 of the
' six-hor- wagons used on (he National road would
"fill the length of the span from one abutment to the
pother.. The flooring is wide enough to receive two

such columns, and therefore capable of containing
32 such teams at a time; and assuming the aver- -

. age weightof each horse at 700 pounds, and of each
loaded wagon.at 12,000 pounds, and allowing 500
men of the average weight of. 150 pounds each, at
the same time, we have an aggregate of 593,400
pounds, or' 297 "tons' as a test of any transitory
weight ever likely to be brought upon it This is

"abou$;equal to the "weight of 700 cattle, or 4,000
.men, , lnow .the aggregate strength of the 0,600
1 strands of wire composing the 12 cables, at 1,500
: pounds tension for each, (and this is ascertained by

f
a machine for the purpose) is 9,900,000, or 4,950
tons.. In the ordinary state of the bridge, there-tfor- e,

they will be capable of supporting five times
the tension which actually has place, and when the
platform is covered with 32 loaded teams they will
be capable of resisting: three times the tension pro--

" duced by the weight oj the bridge itself, and three
, limes lae authtional tensionproduced upon thefloor
ing ! lhus it would seem that the strength of the
cables is more than sufficient for all practical pur-
poses; and all other parts of the structure are in
the same proportions. '.

t-- r It isconfidently expected, no untoward event oc- -

in the mean time, that the bridge will be
"ready for service by the first of November next
i Then may Wheeling be proud of her great achiev--
ment; then she will have distinguished herself as
jbaving erected one of the noblest, and one of the
most useful works of the age.

Making Lore to Ihe Wrong Person
. A Cincinnati paper is responsible for the follow-

ing: -- vw. :'lJ " '""

"A'yonng gentlemen who had been paying his
addresses inpropia persona to a young lady in
this city, left a few months ago and went down the
Viver on business. ' A correspondence was imme-diatl- y

opened between the enamored pair, and af-

ter exchanging several letters, the young lady was
mortified to find that her letters were unansewred,
and consequently she ceased writing. But thu real
secret of her not receiving letters, was the fact that
another young lady of the. same name, supposing
they were intended for her, took them from the
post-offi- and opened a correspondence with her
proxy lover: . Some two months passed away when
the young Tnaa wound up by the direct proposal
and insisted; on an immediate ansetvr, averring at
the same time that he thought the tone of her,
letters very different from those received when he
first left Cincinnati, and upbraided his fair love

'with inconstancy. This last epistle was too much
for our fair incognito, and being conscience-smitte- n

for the part she hadbeen; acting, and fully per-
suaded that some other lady bad been pinning fur
the man she was wooing, sought her out and de-

livered the letters to the rightful owner. The mat-
ter was speedily arranged, and the real lovers
have since become united in the bands of wed-
lock." " - v. ,

A RzGriAR Stick. An Alabama correspon-
dent is responsible for the following, which ought
to be eterotyped :

; C.: was a cute Down Easter a real live Yankee
always ready for a joke, and hard to beat. He

"was one day in a country bar-roo- m down south,
where several persons were assembled, when one
of them said: .'Mr. C, if you go out and stick
out penknife into anything, when you come backJ '11 tell you what it's sticking in.' 'Yer ean't do

no such thing,' responded C 'I'll but you ten doll-- r

of iU' said the other. 'Wall, I ray ther guess I'll
take that 'ere bet; here capting (turmnr to
the landlord, hold stakes, and I'll e.en just make a
saw horse less than no time." Ine parties dt
gostted an A. a piece, and V. went on bis mission,
but in a short time returned, saying; 'Well, nabor,
what is it sticking in ' 'ia the banulo replied the
Southerner, as he readied out; just wait awhile,'
said the Yankee, as he held up the handle of his
ltnife minus the blade. "I kalkilate the blade
ea'tti in the handle, wheu its driven clean up
in an old stamp aside of yer road out there."
Jonathan of course won the wager, and tlie South-
erner sloped to parts unknown,aimed roars of laugh-
ter.. . . .

"

"'.'.To shakb off troublje. Set about doing good of

for somebody ; put on your hat and go and visit
the sick and the poor; inquire into their wants and
administer unto them; seek out the desolate and
oppressed, and tell them of the consolation of
religion.,- -. I have .tften tried this "method, and
have always found it the best medicine for a heavy
heart - ' Howard

CORRKCTKU WltKKLV FOK Tgt FRKEM Alt, FROM THE
CLEVELAND PLilKDtALKR.

OHIO. FKNIUTLVAKIA.
Dranchss Bank, vis: Bank of Erie... .35 di.
Union Br Massillon. . . . par Bank of Lewislowo..
Farmers br. Ashtabula . piiVnn Relief Notes. .3 dis
Mercha's br Cleveland, pun Pittsburgh do.. ..3dis
Commercial br Co par Lehigh bank...
Akron uraiich... par Lumbermen's...
(locking valley br, laii.arj Northampton....
Summit Cu. branch .... pur dusqnehueliH Co. .... .5 dis
Toledo brunch. . .pari T'ville Del Bridge Co.
Commercial br Toledo. . par Towanda bank.......
bxchauge br Columbus. par U. slates bank....... 40 dis
rruUKImbr do ....par. All other specie paying 2d
Uelawure br. Unlaws re. par MARTLAMI
Xeiiia branch al Xenia..par Balt&Ohio Rail ltd co 5 dis
Chillioothebr.Uhillicuthepar Cumberland batik. ...2 dis
franklin br, Cincinnati, par Urbauua Bunking Co.50dis
Match. & I r. br. do .par Mmeralhk, Ctiuiherl'd odis
Duvlon hr, at D lyton .par! Uaiik-o- Man land....
Jettera'ii eo.b',oteuhv epur Bank of Sulsburv

val. br, Spr'ld par'City bank of liliuiore
I iqua branch ......... .pa Caroline bnnk Denton
Miami br, Troy.... ....par Harre de Grasse . . 50 dis
ftorwalk branch.. .... .par All otker specie paying par
farmers' hr, alem....par MICHIGAN.
Harrison br, Cadiz par Bank of River Riixen.
Lorain br, Elvria.. . . ..par Michigan Insure nee Co. par
Marietta br Marietta. .. par! Merc-haul- bk, J icksnn br'k
Mt. Pleas mt br, Mt Pl'tpar Oaklaud co Bauk.... broke
Portsmouth br, Purtsmthpar Par and Meeh. bank.. .par
WayueCo. br. VVooaterpar State bank.... .... ....par
R 'S3 Co. br, Chill icolh par All other banks oncer
Knox Co. br, Mt Vernon par! Michigan state scrip.. 5 dis
Ifelinont br, Bridgeport. par St. Clair ...
Farmer's br. Ripley.. ..par Wisconsin.

do Mrinsheld. par Insurance checks. ... 3 dis
f rehle Co. br. fc.nton . . . par MISSOURI.
Portaire Co.br, Raveunapar Slate bk. and branches par
Independent or state stuck CANADA.

ISanks, viz: Solvent Banks. .... . .3 dis
City Bank of Cleveland. par kkw torn.
Citv Bank of Columbus. pa Canal Bank Albanv. .40dis
Utvton Bauk of Dayton. par; Lewis county bank.. ..par
City bank of Cincinnati. parlAtlas bank 25 dis
Commercial bank do ..par James bank. ... .... .50 dis
Bk of Genaga.Painesv'e par Oswego bank ...50 dis
West'n Ueserve, Warr'npar Bank of Buffalo 50 dis
Canal Bk. Cleveland. ..pa Bauk of Lvons 25 dis
Franklin Bk. Zaiiesvllle par'Com'l bauk Buffalo.. 10 dis
Sandusky City bank ... . par Com'l bank Oswego. 10 dis
Seneca Co. bnnk, TUfinpar rarm & Vintners bk. .

Local Banks. Cliutou co. bank. ... 10 dis
Bank of Wooster....70 dis Wuterville bank 10 dis
Bank of Circleville.. .. .par - security Banks.
Clinton Bk. of Columbuspar Bank of Rockport....30 dis
Bafavette Bk. Cincinnatipar St. Lawrence bank. .75 dis
Ohio Life & Trnst Co. par State bank BuRalo....75dis
B ink o Sandusky. .60 dis Saten Hand bank.. ..60 dis
Bank of Norwalk . . . .40 dis Teuth ward bauk.. ..fraud
Bank of Mnssilou.... ..par All other specie paying
Banks of which the charter $5 and over. . . .J prem

have expired or become . KENTUCKY.
forfeited. . All solvent banks. .... .par

tB ink of Cleveland.... pari NEW JF.RSKT.
rtCorn. bk. or Liake tiiie par New Hope Del Bridgec- o-

'Franklin Bk. Columbusp.tr PlainHeld bank ..
isank of Chillicothe....par All solvent banks.... ..par
Com. bk. of Cincinnati. par! VIRGINIA.
Franklin bank do ..par Bank of Norfolk 1 dis
Davton bank.,.. par J bk Richm'd & br'nchl dis

; Western Keserve par N.VV. bk, Whel'g do. .par
fliitnK ol treauga.... ..par Bank of the vallev....l dis
r ex. M Bk. steubenvillepar Va bk Richm'n&br'ch 1 dis
Columbiana bank... . ..par M. &. M. I.k, Wheeling par
tBank of Xenia.... ....par Nr.W KKGI.ANP.
Belmont Bank.., ...pari AH solvent banks.... ..par
Mount Pleasant pari .INDIANA. ,

Marietta. par Indiana state bank....! dis
Zanesville ....... . . . ..par 1 ndiana stale script '40, 6 pr
Muskineum par ct int.... ..10 pr ct prem
Com bank of Scioto. . .5 dis DoJ prctnit... (0 dis
Lancaster 5 dis . ILLINOIS.
Farmers' Bk. Canton. 30dis State bk& branches 50 dis
Rank of Manhattan.. 90 dis Shawneetown .... ...75 dis
Hamilton 10 dis EXCHANGE.
Granville 35 dis! specie(selling rates,) 2 prem
Miami Exr. Co.... ..40d Ex' harige on N. "Y. 1J prem
Bank of Cincinnati, . . Buffalo, prem
Bk. Cimleville(1818) 75 dis

tBank of Cleveland, redeemed by Ed. Clare,
ttCom'l bk of Lake Erie, redeemed bv R. Billiard.
"The new banks of the same name have no connection

with these banks.
Those banks are under the law of last

winter Aenia as a branch of the state bank; Geauga and
Western Keserve as state stock banks.

THR NOTE OF PREPARATION
FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN

IS AGAIN HEARD AT
HEAD QUARTERS;

ind all hands are now bvsy marking D 0 WN
a great variety of Dry Goods,

OF THE SPRlNlr AND SUMMER, STYLES,
which the order has gone forth to SELL,

REGARDLESS OF PROFIT OR LOSS!!!

OUR HARP" is far from "being on the willows,"
the contrary, we are tnning it to double quick

time, in order to accommodate the crowds of customers
which will be found on the line of march for the

OLD BARGAIN- - STAND;
n order to secure some of those 25 cent ginghams, which

are closing on at onlv one thi!liiir!
1 hose 8 1U and li cent calicoes which are selling at

i.xpence.
1 hose f vrolose ginghams, cheap in ordinary limes at

19 and yi) re-it- now voinv at Mk.
And a Urge lot of tliot-- 18 and 25 cent vard wide

French mnslins which wiil be cleared out at only one
hiliiiip. These are oulv a few of the advantages which

will be offered in closing off their large stock of spring and
summer goods preparatory to fall operations.

AVe arc determined not to winter over
A RAG OF SUMMER GOODS,

od art going lo (rive them to the people nt their own pri
ces. , ihe order has been given and the Vjtoous

SHALL BE SOLD!
and if competition should dance to the tune of High
Bettv Martin." nine feet hirfli, can't help it.' The or
ders are, to clear the deck, and the deck must be cleared,

If in t!e course of (Events,
th people should get bomn

SPLENDID BARGAINS'.
we don'l believe tbev would think we came by onr goods
"dishonestly," as some merchants seem to be afraid of;-

but, on the contrary, that we mean to piyelhem
A SPLENDID BENEFIT,

which is just the thing we mean to do. Look out there-
fore, for - - . .

A Decent sized Ilnrricane,
"about these days." 22 July 21, 1S49- -

150 kegs Cut ailS hef t Pittsburgh at only
1 cms. lirent tunes lor niuioert o

other articles in their line, will be sold in tlie same pru
portiou.

bags dark grcn Hio Coffee just
imported, going at 13 and 14 pounds for one

dollar.

a K I". pounds clean X. O. Sugar some

M.tJJJJ .of it splendidqnality. Thewholeol
the whole of ihe above sIock will he sold at

fintlu-i::- ; tirtfx s(i-r- .

Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints and Dye Stuffs,

OFFERED for sale nn terms that cannot but prove
to all who wish to purchase the best war-

rantable articles, at lowest rates will be found'here.
At Wholesale and lictail,

irvariety of Paints, viz: While Lead, tied Lead, Paris
Green, chrome Green, chrome Yellow, Turkey Umber,
Terra de sienna. YellowOchre, Vermillion, sugar of Lead,
Lampblack of various qualities, Ivorr Black, Chinese
Vermillion, Gold and silver bronze, r.f various shades,
Copal Varnish, and spirits Turpentine.

..Also Dye Woods and Stuffs.
Madder, Indigo, Alum, Blue Vitriol, cochineal, solution

Tin, Logwood, t ustic, copperas, &e.. Aic. Wehave
also a ennd article of Iill-VC- fI Oil. A'COhel, as
Pure Wines, and Brandy for Ihe sick. Ginser, cream
Tartar, soda, Epsom salts, and castor Oil by Ihe quan-
tity: at! for casta that is our moto.

Beeswax, GioHeng, sassafras Bark from Ihe Root, to be
well washed and dried, :nd Paper Rags will be taken in
exchange for Goods attheircash priee.

SHEETS & BELL.
Lower Sandutiky, June 29, '49.

Stock o Goods,
JEVER EXHIBITED IX SANDUSKY!

Xotwitlistandinc Its Xligli Reputation
In Primitive Times, its Attractions now far

OUTSTRIP ITS PALM YE ST DAYS.
is only necessary to inform the public that these

Goodswere purchased ENTIRELY WITH CASH,
since

.
the great decline offrom 1 to 25 per cent, on

: i -
biiuuii an ariice, especiaujf
Dry Goods, Silks, Leghorn and Straw Bonnets, &c,
which of course will enable them to be sold at prices so
low that competition mav 'nangits barp upon the willow.'
It will be impossible to enumerate articles and prices in
the space allotted in a newspaper; suffice it to say, we
nave seres ot Dry uoods cords of Domestics quarter
sections of maguificent Carpeting from Is 6d, to the

finest Ingrain tons of Groceries Hard'
ware and CrocKery in the greatest abundance,
and to spare: Cups and saucers at ls6d; a . ...

lot o . Boots and SllOOes uncounted,
som e of the 'finest' that ever graced
'earth's fairest forms;' Leghorn and
Straw Bonnets, so cheap that people
actually thins we hooked them.

silk goods, ribbons, artificial
flowers, wreaths,

e q u a 1 t o r

those worn
by the upper '

ten tho-
usand s ' of

J Broadway, ginghams,
lawns, chambreya, de laines, '

filet,-- Bermina, Chamelion, Canton, and
embroidered crape and California shawls, which

shine like the golden sands of the Sacrimento; gloves,
fringes, Jenny Linde buttons for ladies dresses, gimp,
&c., in fact, all the lateat styles of Yankee Notions to
be found in marxet; Colored and White Cotton Yarn
and going like the 'morning dew.' , .

READY MADE CLOTHING: :

so cheap we can find a suit, coat, pants and vest, all Tor

$3,50! who would wear old clothes? Copper and Brass
kettles, wash-tlib- s, buckets, wooden boxes to keep your
bread from the trespassing varmints,' Band-box- only
1 shilling, fair lady kaep Tour bonnet from soiliuar. Wall
and Window-curtai- n Paper, Landscape and Portrait de-

signs, call and see them; Palm Hate and Cloth Caps in
abundance; thousands of other articles might be enu-
merated, but the reader wonld be much better edified in
viewing oar goods at the counter and we respectfully so-

licit a call before purchasing, believing that we have the
ability to give greater bargains than any other
establishment. A. B. TAYLOR.

Birchadd & Dickinson's Old Stand,
Lower SandusKy, May 26, '49. J 14

cab i ar e t
WARE R00M.1

THE undersigned having bought out J. W.
would respectfullv give notieethat he continues

the business of CABINET MAKING in all its branches
at the old stand, on Croghan street, and solicits a liberal
share of patronage. He will keep constantly on hand,
and manufacture to order
Extra, Common atid Dressing- Bureaus,

Si'AiNXJa, X A t Li JK H , AJN1)
- BED ST EA1)S

of every style and price:
'Also, every other article in the Cabinet line which may

be wanted. His work shall be got up in as eood strle as
at any other establishment in the country, and afforded at
as reasonable rates.

The subscriber is also agent for Whitman & Cotton's

CLEVELAND MARBLE FACTORY:
and will make contracts for Tomb-Stone- or any other
Marnie work on as favorable terms as thev can be made
at Head Quarters. F. H. CALDWELL.

Lower Sandusky, March 8, 1S49.

Tofbe Beat-Lovin- g Citizens of
LOWER SAb DUSKY.

would take this method of informingJGRUIVD of this village, that he intends to keep
his market well supplied with Ueet, rork, veal and Mut-
ton, so that on every day of the week they caa be suppli-
ed with such pieces as ihey like. He will endeavor to
have Beef in market every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. '

Veal, mutton and Pork on other days of the weeK. He
therefore invites his old and new customers to call on
him and thev shall ever find him there and kkadt-Jnm- l

9, '49. 16:3m

New and Fattliionable
tfoot a tut Shoe Shop.

r"HE undersigned, has opened a BOOT and SHOE
shop-ort- ' - - ' ; r

Main street, two doors north of the Post Office,
in Lower Sandukv. and is now manufacturing to ordkr
every thin? in the above line with neatness and despatch.
His materials are of th best quality, his workmen are ex
perienced, and all work is warranted.

He intends to supply this uiarKet with beautilul and
fashionable

GENTLEMEN'S BOOTS,
Men's, Boys', and Children's Bnots Shoes and Brogans,
Cowhide and Kipskin, its well as pumps, slippers, &c.
Also, Lailies'.and Misses' slippers Buskins, Gaiters &c.
all done n;i in neat and fashionable style, and delivered
with promptness and despatch. I he subscriber requests
A liberal share of the public patronage, and is determined
to merit the same.

GEORGE WIGSTEIN.
"June 23, '19. I8:fim

A Voice from California ! !

BOSPLASBIS
Vi"fr uHfi .3s: tie Han- - jhj.
FOLLOWING LETTER from the mostTHE source, cannot fail to convince the most scepti

cal, that Ihe above remedy is one of the best specific!, ev-

er offered to the puhiic: more especially, when it is con
sidered that the disease here, assumes its worst furui
prostrating the strongest men; and reducing them
low, as to be scarcely recognizable by their friends after a
week's sickness

Cant. Surtug informs me, that after he had disposed of
all of this medicine, he was ottered a bottle tor
some ot 11.

New York, May 10, 1849.
Mr. Isaac Osgooii: Dear Sir On my late voyage to

California. I took out with me a few dozen bottles ol
Bonpland'c Fever and Agnc remedy, not so much a mat
ter i profit, as to introduce it into that section of Ihe
ccuntrv, where, it is so moch needed: an luvaluable
einedy for a disease so prevalent.

My busines prevented niv giving that attention to the
sale of it, which it deserved, but it passed from second
hands at very much higher prices than those at which I
disposed of it, sav 25 or3U dollars per bottle; and in no
single instance, did 1 learn of its having been used, where

was not attended with perfect success.
From Mr. Sutter, (a m of Capt. Sutter at New Hel

vetia,) 1 learned it was beyond price. XVo man should
go into the gold regions without being armed with this
weapon of 1 haveheen an eye witness 01 a vast
amount of distress and suffering, brought on by this dis
ease, of which I believe this medicine to be a complete
and perfect core. Signed, yours truly.

J. II. SftiliNli, of ship Huntress.
Price $1,50 per Jlottlc.

For sale by ISAAC OSGOOD, 86 Cedar street, up
stairs. New York. Also bv,

J. S. OLMSTED, Lo'wer Sanduskv, O.
CHARLES POWERS & Co., Woodville, O.

Aug. 2524.6ni
TOWN PROPERTY

FOR SALE AIVJi U E X T .
WN LOTS number 35 and 136, in the original town of

Lower Sanduexv, being the late resideuce of A
Cutter.

Ill-lo- ts 46 in SandusKy, and 10 in Grant's addition, on
which is a large BricK House &c, formerly belonging to
JohnSahl.

!n-lo- 35 and 36 in plat called North Town, Known
the Magee Ware-hous- e property. It is also to rent

till sold: possession given 1st of June next.
In-l- 1 18 with Store and other Buildings, built by A

Morehouse, and is also to rent uutil sold, except the Odd
Fellow's Hall.

In-lo- ts in Sanduskv, 138, 139, 155, 160, 98. 99, 170,
and part 174 and 52 in East Town.

f or terms apply to, K. r iiUUJS.L,Ai u.
April 21, '49. 9

.WESTEJtJr NEW YORK
COLLEGE OF HEALTH.

SOT, Stain street, Bnffale, Jf. Y. '

' DR. G C. VAUGHN'S '1.
Vegetable Lithontriptie Mixtare.

THIS celebrated remedy is constantly increasing its
by the many cures it is making ;

ft has now become the only medicine for family use, ani
is particularly recommended for . , , h.

all atagea of this complaint immediately relieved, aematter of how longstanding, sea pamphlet fortesti.mony. t-

GRAVEL. ' - -

and all diseases of the urinary organs; forthesedislress-in- g
complaints it stands alone; do other article Can re-

lieve yon, and the cores testified to willnvin th.
sceptical, aeepemphlet. Livercomplaint.bilious diseases,

JVZR .AND AGUE. '

To the great west especially, and wherever thesecom-plain- ts

prevail, tbia medicine ia offered.
- NO MINERAL AGENT,

nodeleteriooscompoondis a part of this mixture, it cures
these disease with certainty and celerity, and' does Dot
leave the system torpid. See pamphlet.

files.
a complaint oTa most painful character, is

IMJIBDIATELT RELIBVKD. . '

and a core follows by a few days ose of this article: ilia
far before any other preparation for this disease, or for
any other disease originating from impure blood. Set)

"
DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM, ''

weak back, weakness of the kidneys, &e.', orinfjamatinn
of the same, is immediatelv relieved bva few dr. .. i
this medicine, and a cure ia always the result of ita nse. -

A CERTAIN REMEDY , 'i-JI-

for such oomplaints, and also for derangements of the fe
male irame, ' ; . ; - . , ...

'
IRREGCLARTTIES, SUPPRESSIONS, ;.' !:v

painful menstrnations. No article has ever been offered :
except this, which would touch ibis kind of derangements,
it may be relied upon as a aure and effective remedy, and
did we feel permitted to do so, could give -

. A THOUSAND NAMES
as proof of cures in this distressing class of complaints,
see pamphle. ' All broken down, debilitated constitutions
from the effect of merenry, will find tbe bracing power
of this article to actim mediately, aud the poisonous tnin.
cral eradicated frcm the system.

"ERUPTIVE DISEASES
will find the alterative qualities of this article '

PURIFY THE BLOOD,

and drive such diseases from the system see pamphlet i
for testimony of enresin all dieases, which the limits :of
an advertisement will not nermit to ba named therein. -
Agents give them away: and they contain 32 pagea of
certificates of high character, and a stronger -

ARRAY OF PROOF . 7 i
-- '

of the virtues of a tnedictne never appeared. It is" otta" .

of the peculiar features of this article that it never fails
to benefit in any case, and if bones aud muscle are left to
build upon, let the emaciated and lingering invalid

HOPE ON. , '
and keep taking-th- medicine as long as there a an 'utir J.

provement. The proprietor wonld .' . j
" ' ' "CAUTIOS THE PUBLIC '

. !
against a number of articles which come out tinder the
head ol avriip, barsaparillas, &.C as cares for Dropsy,.. .

Gravel &e; they are eood fur nothing, and concocted to .

gull the unwary: . . .
'

., ,

. . TOUCH THEM NOT.- -,

Their inventors never thought of curing snch disease
till this article had done it. A particular study f Ilia
pamphlet is earnestly solicited. .

: . . , . ' "

Agents and all who sell the article are glad to circulate
gratuitously. Pot up in 30 ox bottles at $2: 10 oz. do.
at $1 each the larger holding 6 ox: more than two small
bottles. Lookout and not get imposed upon. .Every
bottle has Vaughn's Vegetable Litliontriptic Mixture,"
blown upon the glass, the written- - signature, of " G. C.-
Vaughn," on the directions and "G. C. Vangb, Buffalo''
stamped on the cork. None other are genuine. Prepa- -
red bv Dr; C. G. Vangh, and sold at tbe principal office
207 Main street, Buffalo, at wholesale and retail. Ho at-
tention given to letters an less post paid orders from reg
olarly constituted agents excepted: post-pai- d letters or

communicationssoliciting advice, promptly attend f
.ed to, gratis. -

Oflicea devoted exclnsivelv to" the sale of this article
132 Nassau, street. New York City; 295, Esses . Salm.
Mass. and by the principal druggists throughout t ol ti
ted states and Canada. Forsaleby ?5

C.R. M'CCLLOCH, Lowersandnsky.
J. W . Goodson, Bellevne; C. Power, Woodville;
K. Owen, Tiffin, W. Ayres, Upper sandsskv.'

Perry, McColchensville. ..',.-- -

Lower sandnsky, Jane 3, 1848.

MARRIAGE, T
A NEW BOOK BY DR. WM. YOUNG. t

SECOND EDITION, JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE 25 CENTS

Tbe JEsis of Iiifes
A TREAT(SE on Affection, Love and Mar
riage, and the Diseases of Youth, Maturity,
and Old Age, or tbe Lights and Sbadea of.

Matried Life, (its infelicities and enjoyments.) . -

"To be or not to be, that ia Ihe question." J :

(With carious eases, illustratisns, &e.) ; '

"There are more things 'wixt heaven and earth, Horatio, "

Than are dreamed of in onr Philosophy." Shakspeare.

This book should be in the hands of every yonng man
to wowan contemplating marriage. Every school-bo-

and indeed every man or woman, married or single,,
shonldread with care and attention, this truly useful work,
as we consider it well adapted to awaken attention to ,.j
subject more blighting to body, mind and soul, than any
other vice." - -

Young or middle aged persons, suffering from dyspep- -'

tic and consumptive symptoms of long standing, by a.
careful perusal of this most wonderful work, wiil Dud the '

baneful habit here described.
fS" Any one sending twenty-fiv- e cents enclosed in a -

letter, will receive one copy of tit's book, by mail, or five.
4

copies will be sent for one .dollar. "U All letters are expected to be post raiD,' except
those eontaining a remittance," and addressed "Dr. WM.
YOUNG, 152 Spruce street, between Fourth and Fifth,.'
Philadelphia." ''

;
' j

On Hand Again!
The Old Emporinra is Replenished! 'LCv

GOODS OF EVERY KIND HAVE FELL"
And are now so cheap that every'man, woman and i

child can buy as much again as theyformerly
could for the same money.

T. COOKE, has just returned from NewTV. with a laree assortment of Goods, which
he now intends to offer to the public at bargains with
which all will be satisfied. Consisting of a general as-

sortment of

Groceries, Hard-war- e and
CROCKERY.

He would sav to his old customers that he is under
manv obligations to them fur their patronaee heretofore.
and would cordially invite them to come to the OLE EM .

PORIUM again, as he can supply all their wants, and
ffive them good bargains: come on. then, all who want
goods. Rich or Poor all are treated alike at this estab- -

shment. June 3, '43. .

FASHIONABLE TAILORING.

P. MAXWELL,
announces thst he conlinnes his

RESPECLFULLY secopd stoiy of Knapp's building.
opposite fiureer's n!d stand, where b will be happy to
wait on his old customers and all who need any thing in
his line. If vou want vour rnatle npttioHT, and
after the Latest Fashion call on MAX w ELL.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting and warranU,
edtofitifproperlymadeup. April 28,

' THIS

Old Established Remedy
Is now put op in the

LARGEST SIZED BOTTLES!
' And i acknowledged to be the

BEST SARSAPARILLAI
made, as is certified by tlie " r

WONDERFUL CURES
It has performed. Tlie original copies of wbich are in the

J possessioH of the proprietor.-

RE MMBE R!
That Bristol's is tlw only ; ?

TRUE & ORIGINAL ARTICLE
And is now brought before the pnMic in a

LARGER BOTTLE!
riian ever oncrcd bv anv ndev. '.; .

The proprietor is determine shot tlie hioh rspctatio!
it has acquired for tlie Inst IS years shall be maintained,
no tnntter nt what sacrifice.

Furch.-..er- s must lie catful, if they wish the PURE
EXTRACT of Snrsaparilla. to call for "Bristol's Original .
Sarsapnrilln," in the large rized iollUi ever oltered, at
One Dollar icr bottle.

New York General Depot, 34 Cortlandt-S- t
Buffalo Depot, 225 Main Street,

XT Orders addressed Ww. Bcroek, New-Yor- k, or C. C
. Bristol, Buffalo, will meet with prompt attention. . .

O. H. P. SHEETS, Agent,
For Sandusky County.

' June II. '49. , 17:Iy

SARSAPAR ILLA.WILD CHERRY

This valuable Medicinal preparation
. DIFFERS ENTIRELY

from any simple "Extract of Sarsapnrilla " or common
purifving MeUicine. It is a compound of many of tlie

MOST CXJEAKS1NG MEDICINES,
With others actios dirsrtty on tkt Kidneys, or having im-- .

mediate reference to the relief and continued healthy ope-

ration of some internal organs. It contains articles
which enter into no 'Otiier preparation in existence, and

IT IS KfRIVALLED
Jn purifying and refreshing effects, by any Medicine in
the world.. It is put up

IN LARGE BOTTLES, .
Is very pleasant to the taste, and is more concentrated,

; STRONGER, BETTER AND CHEAPER ;

' Than any other t market. Persons who have taken
. "Parirtparillns" by tlte gallon, without relief, have been

radically cured, by using two or three bottles.
This is the only Compound in which Sarsaparilla, Wild

Cherry ami Dandelion are so prepared, to olfer the pecu-li-ar

virtues of each, in combination witli pure Extracts
of other healing articles in a highly concentrated state.
Its ingredients are

PURELY VEGETABLE,
And are such roots and barks as are found tlioogh chiefly
affecting certain parts in their general tendency to pro-

duce I he most cleansing and healing effects.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
To cnrcmTny diseases. Dropsies. Kidney Complaints, See."

draw off Watery Humors from die Blood, or corrupt and
irritating secretions of diseased organs from the body,
without the thorough operation on the Kidneys, as
eaused by this Medicine. No other extract even pretends ;
to this ejjer-t- In fact this very operation for which it is

' particularly compounded, differs from all other prepara-
tions, and makes it the best compound in existence.

IN ALL CASES OF DROPSY,
ITse thii medicine. It will relieve. It has cured when
life itself xas despaired of. It contains articles that Kill
cure if anything can. and takes the only method 10 moke
permanent'enres. This Remedy

PURIFIES AND DRIVES OVT
All impure and irross humors, not only by workimr direct-
ly on the hlood, but by restoring each organ to healthy

- vigor, and especially increasing tlie action of those which
draw from tlie body, and lastingly remove all

IMPURE OR DISEASED FLUIDS.
All diseases originating in a depraved state of the vital
fluids. Eruptions, Ulcers, Sores, Collecuou of Watery
Humois,

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
Will find this tne best alterative, and mostctean-in-

far before any other in invigorating ejiect. It.,
has worked some of the greatest cures ot iuteasca ui u.e
Urinary Organs,

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,
Bladder, &c. A splendid diuretic Ho extract is so good
for Weakness of tne Kidneys, Weak Back, Retention or
Involuntary flow of Urine, Burning or Scalding,

Emissions, or other irritability. Remember, the onty
tltdicine that heals these parts. In Scrofulous habits of
tie System, Lax and weakened states,

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS.
Wasting diseases of the Lungs, fains in the Breast, c,
the soothing Pectorals and bracing Tonics, heal tne Lungs
most kindly, and strengthen the body, while the acrid
humors that load the system are cleansed. The relieving
action of the Kidneys is marked in Lung disease, it is .

warranted superior to any preptratiou Sudtlen attacks
from Exposure are certainly cured.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
For Irregular, Suppressed or painful Menstruation, Fluor
Albus. Uterine Diseases, or any derangement of tlie Fe--
male Frame. It never disappoints expectation. Ho com-

mon medicine will reack these derangements. This Com-

pound contains certain Hoots, the best and only ones that
should be used. It cures tlie most aggravated forms.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND DECLINE,
twill refresh immediately. A few days' use will con-

vince the incredulous. The appetite increased the
nerves so quiet spirits raised and new. Pure and Rich
Biood takes the place of vitiated and corrupt.

USE IT IN YOUR FAMILIES.
Vou will never be without it. It will do more good and
cure more sueedilv, the hundreds of petty diseases. Colds,
Bowel Complaints, Impure Blood, &.C. Ulan any tiling
vou have ever tried. Look at Certificates. The WsK-f- st

IrNT or most delicate Female eu take it milk per-
fect safety. .

BEAR IT IN MIND.
That this is the only medicine that has ever cured tlie low,
wearing Ship Fever, as attested by the oaths of soma
thirty of tbe cured, and 3'ou will acknowledge

THERE IS SOMETHING IN IT.
Where obstructions of the organs have caused deposits,

GRAVEL,
Or Stone in the Bladder, this medicine has been used
with astonishing sueccss. For Certificates of Cures of
this or any disease, see Pamphlet of cures.

THE WORST FORMS
Of Difast! of the STOMACH and BOWELS, Costive-nes- s,

DYSPEPSIA, with Debilityc. For Bowel Com-

plaints it can be relied an as a certain remedy. Also,
when accumulation of bile has eaused

BILIOUS DISEASES,
Jaundice, cc.. or when they are coming on, laic this and
you are safe. It carries on" tlie corrupt bile rapidly, by
the natural channels, and eases immediately. It has curcil

LIVER COMPL AINTS
Of years standing as certificates testify. It always gives
satisfaction. Try iu Creat Physicians prescribe always
diuretics. This compound is excellent Dandelion alone
is almost specific.

LOOK FOR TESTIMONY, 5

On the pagesof our Pamphlets, or columns of our pajiers.
A list of as influential names has never teen given in
support of any Medicincc. We have there indisputable
testimony of the certain cure of every disease we metton.
The mfst thorough investigation is reauested. C F.T A

PAMPHLET. Call on the certifiers or ask their opinion,
and you too will use it. It will nllect you different frr
tny other, and we think it will do you more goon.

O. H. P. SHEETS, Agent,
For SandusKy county.

- Wm. Whipp, Bellevpe,
T. Daniels, Toledo,
Hamilton & McCentury, Republic,
McCulloch & Thorp, Sanduskv,
F. H Boyer, Tiffin.

June XI, '49. I7:Iy

gmgnam, linen do., damasK do , gingham lawn and va
nous oinersiyies ana patterns. -

SHAWLS! SHAWSH
A great variety, consisting of Canton crape, silk, he

rage, Thibet, cashmere, brocha, muslinde laine, wool be
rages, cotton do., and lots of pretty summer shawls of all
kinds and styles.

- AND THOSE BONNETS . ;'
" Tell it not in Gath," publish it only in the streets of

Lower Sandussy. We can beat the Jews, and sell
them lower than the Gentiles. Leghorn from 50 cents
to ijid.DU can't be beat at 'ilead Quarters,' open braid,
pimp, Tuscan, Rough and Ready, velvet, crape, silk.
and in fact, almost any kind you may call for, so low that
(1 don't suppose you would think 1 'hooked them,) you
would think that the New Yorkers hooked them, or nev
er paid for them, nor never meant to. , A great variety of

GINGHAMS AND PRINTS, -

From 4 cents to 15 cents, Old Mrs. Partington
has examined them and says they they are the nicest in
the city fast colors, which can't wash ut.

HATS AND CAPS,
any price vou may call for, from 5s to $4: wool, Leghorn,
straw, palm, &c, &c.

.. GROCERIES,
Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Saloeratns, Tobacco,
Rice, &c. Also Fish, Bacon, Pork and Flour constant-
ly on hand. -

.

Crockery, Hard-ware- ,' Hollow-war- e, Tin-wa- re and
Wooden-war- e &c, &c.

In offering this stock of goods to the public I wonld say,
that yon will 6nd only one price, which shall be at as small
advance above New York cost as we can sell and live.
for which I must have in exchange Cash-o- r Produce, as
I wish to be positively understood, you mnsf pay for the
goods when you get them. Onr motto is 'live and let live.'

lLT Lash paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Wool and all
kinds of seeds. u JOHN S. WEEKS.

June 3, '49, " 15
N. B. See onr advertisement in another column for

READY MADE CLOTHING.

etV: wOOtij A":

D. BET T S,
HAVING RECEIVED HIS

SPRING - STOCK. OF GOODS,
Flatters himself that he can offer such inducements

OF CHEAP AND GOOD GOODS, AS CANNOT

Fail to give Sufficient Satisfaction to
All who may favor him with a call.

f J"!HE great decline of Goods in the eastern markels,
I well enables him lo sell Goods cheaper than bas

ever been ottered in this market. He would solicit an
early cali. from all those who may come to this marKet,
to purchase Moods, 'lis stock consists id part ot ..

' Dry Goods,
blue, black and brown broadcloth, cassimeres, satinetts,
Kentucky jeans, tweecs, flannels &c, &c.

JLadies JDress xood$y
Silk and Canton warp alpaccas, mohairs, cashmeres,

muslin de lanes, printed lawns; a large and splendid
stock of calicoes most beautiful styleB, warranted fast
colors. Also a full assortment of bleached roods, such
as jackonetts, bobinetts, laces, edgings, tf-- Also dress
and satin silk?, ribbons-- , handkerchiefs, cravats, and a
variety of summer shawls, silk, gingham and calico par-
asols, Umbrellas, &c.

COTTON GOODS;
surh as sheetings and shirtings, yarns,
carpet warp, batringand wadding.

STRAW GOODS,
Leghorn, China pearl, gimp and straw bonnets, Ladies'
traveling basKels, Leghorn, straw, palm-lea- f, fur and
wool hats. " -

- .

Soots U jSljoes, Sole & Upper Ccatljcr,
ALSO A FULL ASSORTMENT OF -

Crockery and Glass-war- e,

. GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
Paints, Oils, Dye-stuf- fs kc

also a full assortment of hardwarc from a needle
up to the best of imported mouse-hol- e anvils. Iron,
Nails Glass &c. In conclusion he would say that the
above Goods were selected with great care, and cannot
fail to give satisfaction, both as to quality and price, to
all who may give them au impartial examination, as he
does not intend to be undersold by any establishment
west of New York. All kinds of produce will be receiv
ed in exchange for Goods.

N. B. The highest market price will be paid in ca.s!
for Wheat, Corn, Oats and Wool.

Lower Sandusky, June 2. '49 15

LOWER sTxui'SKY
C lo thin g Store.
Ifyou want to buy Ready-mad- e Clothing Cheap,

, BRICK BLOCK, NO. I,
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU TO GET

Great Bargains ! !
WE intend to keep constantly on hand the largest and

best selection of Clothing in Sunduekv. and we
do not intend to be Under sold. New supplies every
month of litest st3'les and fashions. Our stuck consists
in part of. Black, blue blk, bine and brown Broadcloth
Drens and Frock coats ' Tveeite, Jeanes. cassimere,
sattinette, cordington and Croton sack and Frock coats.
Broadcloth, cassimere coHinglon, corduroy and sattin-
ette Pinta. Satin, nilK, silk velvet, camel hair and Vel-enc- ia

Vests. Shirts, bosoms, collars, handk'fs, stocks,
era val s, suspenders, socks, hats and caps, &c. ; in fact,
almost every thing any body calls fur in the clothing line,
which we will sell at a verv small profit for the Dimks.

Highest price paid for all Kinds of countrv produce.
J. S. WEEKS.

July 7. M9. 20

CliOlcrti Cordial.
A safe, certain andeffectual preventive and curefor

Cholera and Cholera Morbus in all stages.

Trellis Coi'tliiil i prepared and recommended by
I the b-- French and English physicians and can

be relied upon in all rases
The proprietor ttiut the Cholera if a iliseiiee

that should not be tri6ed with, and that to palm oif upon
Ihe public an article that cannot be relied upon would be
jenpordizing the life o' all who use it feel great confi-
dence in offering this article lothe public, it having stood
the test in thousauds of cases in France, England and
Germany.

Nothing can be better, and one bottle will in moel ca-
ses effect acure it taken in time.

Every family should have a bottle on hand, as all are
liable and the Cordial should be giveu immediately up-
on the first symptoms.

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Sold oulv bv C. R. McCULLOCH,

Juna 2, '43. (15) Lower Sandusky.


